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ALUMNI PROFILE

PETER REED/25
By Suzanne Hartman

I visit Peter Reed at Arter and Hadden on the eleventh floor
of the Union Commerce Building. Outside his office door
stands a box of enormous red apples. "One thing I learned in
Washington was that they have the best apples in the United
States," says Reed. "Come on in."
We sit in comfortable chaifs opposite one another and he
talks about a law career which began at Western Reserve Law
School in 1922, included presiding over the Alumni Associa
tion in the fifties, helping hire Louis Toepfer as dean in the six
ties, receiving the outstanding alumni award in 1968 and his
induction into the Society of Benchers in 1969.
"For our purposes here at the firm," he says, "Reserve is
fine. Many of our partners teach there too. And as for Toep
fer, he is the most outstanding scholar, gentleman and educa
tional executive I've ever run into."
Reed joined Arter and Hadden 53 years ago when he gradu
ated from the School of Law. But there was a time in his life
when such a career may-have seemed a distant dream. His life
is an example of what can be done through one's own re
sources.
"I'm the son of a country parson," he relates. "We traveled
the midwest and lived in a number of small towns in Iowa,
(Continued on page 2)
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The alumni profile section of In Brief will appear regularly. If you
know of an alumnus you would like to see highlighted, please contact
the Dean's Office.
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CWRU LAW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
1977-78
Officers
President, Myron W. Ulrich, '36
Vice President, Ralph A. Colbert, '30
Secretary-Treasurer, Richard C. Renkert, '50
Visiting Committee Representative, Frederick K. Cox, '38
Board of Overseers Representative, David K. Ford, '21
Annual Fund Chairman, Cray J. Coppins, Jr., '71

Board of Governors
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James E. Alpeter, '31
Donald A. Modica, '70
Rita L. Newton, '46
Robert N. Rapp, '72
J. Thomas Dean, '59
Thomas A. Heffernan, '64
Gerald Johnson, '32

Bingham Zellmer, '36
George B. Ramsayer, '62
David L. Parham, '74
Mario Ciano, '68
LeoM. Spellacy, '58
Stephen Kaufman, '75
Harry Jaffe, '33

LAW SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
AND FACULTY
Lindsey Cowen, Dean and Professor
Hugh A. Ross, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Daniel T. Clancy, Associate Dean for Student Affairs and
Co-Director, Ceriter for Criminal Justice
Daniel J. Burns, Director of Admissions and Financial Aid
Patricia Ferry, Executive Assistant to the Dean
Anne M. McIntyre, Law Alumni Coordinator and
Editor of "In Brief"
Irene Tenenbaum, Registrar

Faculty
Roger I. Abrams
Bernard R. Adams
Arthur D. Austin
Ronald J. Coffey
Kenneth S. Cohen
Melvyn R. Durchslag
Leon Cabinet
Paul C. Giannelli
Simon L. Goren
Neil A. Hamilton
Paul G. Haskell
David A. Haynes
Owen L. Heggs
Joanne Jackson

Peter D. Junger
Lewis R. Katz
Robert P. Lawry
Wilbur C. Leatherberry
David A. Lipton
James W. McEIhaney
Edward A. Mearns, Jr.
Karen Nelson Moore
Marcia Gaughan Murphy
Spencer Neth
Sidney I. Picker, Jr.
Hugh A. Ross
Oliver C. Schroeder, Jr.
Morris G. Shanker

(Continued from cover)
Oklahoma and Idaho. After I went west, I spent one summer
in a mining camp. Then I headed for the state of Washington
and got a job in Walla Walla."
Reed stayed in Walla Walla and in 1921, graduated from a
private college. Whitman. "It was a depression year when I
graduated. I had a degree in chemistry and wanted a job in a
chemical company, but everyone told me they were sorry but
they weren't hiring anyone."
Reed taught for a year and then Chester C. Maxey, who
had graduated from Whitman in 1909 and earned a doctorate
from Wisconsin, offered him the job of assistant in the Politi
cal Science Department at Western Reserve College. "He said 1
could major in either Political Science or Law, and I chose
Law. I spent almost all my time grading papers for Maxey, so
that two classmates really helped me through law school—
Roy Lewis and Fletcher Andrews, who, of course, later be
came a distinguished dean of the school."
Reed remembers four teachers who were outstanding; Dean
2

Walter Dunmore, Archibald Throckmorton, Clarence Finfrock and Alvin Brightman. There were about 60 students in
Reed's class, and "the relationships were fairly personal," he
recalls.
"After graduation I had two offers. One to return to Walla
Walla and one from the predecessor of this firm. It was a hard
decision, but I had met a young lady here who later became
my wife, and I decided to go to work for the firm in July of
1925."
Reed's wife, the former Josephine Stewart, graduated from
Vassar in 1922 in Economics, and "she supported me with her
job at the Engineers National Bank in the beginning, because
in those days salaries at law offices weren't very good."
There were 17 lawyers in the firm at the time Reed joined. It
was probably the oldest firm in Cleveland, having been
founded in 1843 under the name of Willey and Cary. In 1925,
when Reed was hired, it was known as Dustin, McKeehan,
Merrick, Arter and Stewart. Subsequently it became Arter
and Hadden, the name it retains today.
"In the early days, we were a skilled and active trial firm
and I spent 15 years in trial work. Gradually, I came over to
the business side and did the bulk of my work in corporate fi
nance. Now, most of my work is in probate."
I asked about retirement. "I'm trying to end it—I'm way
past retirement age. I'm 80 years old. I'd like to wrap things
up in another 18 months, if I can."
Reed was president of the Law School Alumni Association
in 1953. "We went through an awful period of decline. Fred
Cox was particularly active in trying to take steps to revital
ize the school. We managed to attract the attention of the
trustees and get rid of the attitude that we were a stepchild and
a trade school.
"I was on the, committee to find a new dean—John Millis,
Bill West, Frank Joseph and me—we had hundreds of names.
It was with the help of the Bok Report that the committee was
able to convince Toepfer to come—and to conyince him he
had a great opportunity."
The Bok Report, written by a committee headed by Derek
Bok, now president of Harvard, was an independent study
undertaken to identify problems and make recommendations
to strengthen the school.
One of Reed's major outside interests has been the Cleve
land Orchestra and specifically. Blossom Music Center.
"When I got the Andrews Award for Outstanding Alum
nus, it was largely because of the work I did for Blossom,"
Reed says. "I'm proudest of that accomplishment, and Mrs.
Reed helped me all the way."
In 1964, Reed became a member of the Board of Trustees of
the Musical Arts Association. "Soon after I became a mem
ber, Frank Joseph asked me to come and have a talk with him.
He said frankly that either we had to think about abandoning
the Orchestra or find a place for them 52 weeks of the year.
We needed something like Tanglewood or Ravinia. The two
of us decided to recommend establishing a summer festival
somewhere."
"The Orchestra board said to go ahead, so site specialists
were employed and they came up with several ideas. Finally
we were able to acquire options on 14 pieces of land—over
500 acres.
"Now what to do? This was going to take large amounts of
money we didn't have. Frank iipmediately dubbed it 'Joseph's
Folly.' But we felt we had to do'it or lose the Orchestra. Then
the Blossom family stepped in, and the rest is history. Now
nothing in the world compares with Blossom Music Center."
Reed was chairman of the site and building committee. It
took 15 months to construct the center and it opened as sched
uled in July of 1968. He is still on the management committee
for the center.
Reed urges young lawyers to follow suit. "I would suggest
to young men and women in law school the most rewarding
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from previous page)
thing they can do is grab onto something important in the cul
tural community and support it."
A member of the Board of Overseers both for his under
graduate college and for CWRU, Reed is also a member of the
Law School Visiting Committee and has been a trustee and
president of the Midday Club.
He has a family of which he's very proud. Mary Jo Reed
Macy also went to Whitman and now lives in Spokane. Peter,
Jr., is a graduate of Wesleyan University and is treasurer of
American Brands. Sarah Laura, a graduate of Vassar, is mar
ried to Ted Brown, a graduate of Harvard and of CWRU
School of Law who practices with Arter and Hadden. Alto
gether, there are 10 grandchildren.
One of the things Reed has most enjoyed in recent years
were the trips he and his wife took as Friends of the Cleveland
Orchestra. "We had five overseas tours with them," he re
lates. "We would meet up with them here and there. The first
was Russia for three weeks. The second was Salzburg—that
was lovely. We rented a car and did the Austrian Alps. In be
tween that and the third trip, Mrs. Reed and I had one of our
own around the world during which we spent much time in
India. Then we went to Japan with the Orchestra, then to
Australia and New Zealand and finally to South America.
"We travel with our own party, and, pardon the pun, there
are no sour notes."
Is Cleveland still a lawyer's town?" I ask him. "I'm proud of
the profession of law in Cleveland," he declares, "because of
its unity in support of sound legal practice. There's a good
interrelationship of confidence among the firms here."
What about the problems our city is currently facing?
"They are serious," says Reed, "but not insurmountable. They
require, though, a much more intelligent and dignified ap
proach than we've had in the last three or four years. And I
think it will come. It's a good city. We have a cultural base for
a city this size which is better than any other in the U.S. It's a
good city."
"Take one of these apples," he offers as I put on my coat.
"Take one for Anne McIntyre, too."
I leave, my purse bulging with the best apples in the United
States. They were, too.

LAW-MEDICINE CENTER
CELEBRATES
25TH ANNIVERSARY
The Honorable Harry A. Blackmun, Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, was the keynote speaker for a banquet
held in honor of the 25th Anniversary of the Law-Medicine
Center on November 17, 1978, at the Crawford Auto Avia
tion Museum.
Earlier that afternoon. Justice Blackmun spoke to a capacity
crowd of CWRU law students and faculty in the Moot Court
Room of the Law School.
Professor Oliver C. Schroeder, Jr., Weatherhead Professor
of Law and Criminal Justice; Dr. Samuel A. Gerber, Cuya
hoga County Coroner and Dr. Alan R. Moritz, founders of
the Law-Medicine Center were present to receive a commemo
rative abstract painting honoring a program that has served
the University community and the public in an outstanding
fashion.

Professor Karen Nelson Moore, Justice Blackmun and President
Louis A. Toepfer

AUSTIN IS FIRST
HAHN PROFESSOR
t'.,
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Arthur D. Austin has been
named the first Edgar A. Hahn
Professor of Jurisprudence at
the School of Law. The ap
pointment was effective in July
of 1978, and a dinner celebrat
ing the event took place at
Gwynn Mansion in October.
The Hahn Professorship was
established by a grant from
the Louis D. Beaumont Foun
dation given in memory of Ed
gar A. Hahn, a highly respect
ed and fondly remembered al
umnus of the University.
Professor Austin's book
Antitrust: Law, Economics,
Policy, published in 1976, is a
major teaching reference, and
he has published in more than
twenty different law journals
including the California Law
Review, the Columbia Law Re
view and the Virginia Law Re
view.
4

David I. Sindell, '36, Hon. Ralph Locher, '39 and Frank Vargo, '48
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THE CHANGING FACE
OF LAW
PART THREE OF THREE
By Suzanne Hartman

Joanne Urban Jackson was the daughter of a factory worker
from a small town in Massachusetts. She wanted to be a lawer from early childhood. "It was the Perry Mason syndrome, 1
guess," she says. She was the first in her family to go to col
lege and she attended the law school at the University of Chi
cago for one year. Then she was married, had two daughters
and after being widowed decided to go back to law school at
Northwestern. She graduated cum laude in 1974 and went to
work for a large law firm in Chicago.
"What I didn't like about the work was that there was no
time to look at a problem in depth. You solve what's in front
of you and have no time or motivation to explore. I took a
part-time teaching job and the first time I walked into the
classroom I said to myself, 'I'm getting paid for this?'
"I loved it, and decided to seek teaching as a career." By
that time, she was ready to marry a lawyer who was a public
defender at the appellate level, and he gave up that job to fol
low her when she accepted the offer to teach at CWRU.
Jackson finds a strong thread of "white/male" values in the
system of legal education. For instance, the emphasis on verb
alization and intellectualization of problems as opposed to
recognition of emotional responses to them. "It's the 'worship
of reason' doctrine that we find to some extent throughout
higher education, but most of all in law schools. We tend to
drum the other, the emotional, out of the students."

JOANNE URBAN JACKSON
"What we need to do here at the law school is teach women
students what women lawyers are like. Of course we can
teach them to be lawyers, but the concept of 'woman lawyer'
is more subtle. None of us really knows what a woman lawyer
looks like. These women need to work hard during the three
years to develop the self-image of a professional woman."

Jackson feels a woman law professor serves an important
function as a role model. She is active in the student organiza
tion for women law students, the Women's Law Asociation. A
number of women lawyers have appeared before the group to
describe their fields of law and why they chose them.
"The woman student can then say, 'I'm like her,' or Tm def
initely not like her.' It helps them to decide what a woman
lawyer is like. It's exciting to see them changing from law stu
dents to woman lawyers."
When Jackson started at the University of Chicago in
1966, there were nine women in her class. It was easier in a
way, she explains, because there weren't women lawyers as a
group—only lawyers, an exceptional few of whom were
women. "Now it is in a sense harder. None of us really yet
knows what a 'woman lawyer' looks like.
"Men have the image problem too, of course. If they don't
become professional in their image, they have a hard time get
ting a job. But women have four times as hard a time if they
don't develop the image of a professional."
She holds mock interviews with women students to try to
prepare them for questions, they may have to field in inter
views with prospective employers—questions like. Are you
really serious about the law? What if you meet a man? What
if you have a baby?
"How do you answer questions like that rationally? I tell
them to say something like, 'I have been able to handle other
problems reasonably. I also think I'll be able to handle these
issues when they arise'."
There were 45 men in the firm Jackson worked for in Chi
cago. She was the only woman. She wonders what will hap
pen when the flood of women lawyers hits the law firms, be
cause, she says, "it's easy to divide the law. 'You take the
wills, family law and divorces,' and we'll take the sophisti
cated tax problems," for instance.
"When women come into a profession," she continues,
"that profession has traditionally lost prestige. It happened in
education. The school master was traditionally a man.
Gradually it became women's work to teach until the field of
elementary education was no longer a prestigious one."
"When we don't any longer feel we have to be 'a better man'
than the lawyer next to us, then our contribution will become
apparent," says Jackson. "Probably we need a double front—
some women lawyers who will say, 'you're not keeping me
out of litigation,' and others who will say 'I'm going to do
these things because I'rn good at them, because of our differ
ences.' But that, of course," she adds, "admits differences."
The phone on Jackson's desk rings. "Yes," she says, "yes.
I'm busy now. Yes." She hangs up. "My daughter." She
smiles. "This is her umbilical cord. She has one down to East
Ohio Gas too, where her father works."
She has two daughters, eight and ten, and sees combining a
family and a profession in law as challenging.
"When school is out and I call home and should get an
answer but don't, then I begin my multi-track thinking. I go
on with my work, but part of my mind is on my other respon
sibilities.
"Perhaps that's something unique we bring to the law,"
she says, again with a smile," more women than men think
mul ti-dimensionally."
Of her male colleagues, Jackson says, "I hate to sound like
a cheerleader but this is a faculty that's friendly but not inti
mate, comfortable, full of mutual respect. We're all equal col
leagues here. I went through the AALS meat market and inter
viewed 40 to 45 law schools, and I know this is a faculty that's
good."

ALUMNI EVENTS
OCTOBER 78—MARCH 79
The Law Alumni Association sponsored the first 1978-1979
Faculty/Alumni Luncheon Series in the greater Cleveland
area on October 27. Professor Leon Cabinet spoke on the his
tory of tax exemption legislation for higher education.

In November, Professor Oliver C. Schroeder, Jr., Weatherhead Professor of Law and Criminal Justice, spoke to Akron
area alumni at the Tangier Restaurant. His topic was Ohio's
new correction laws and minimum standards for detention fa
cilities.
Alumni meetings were also held in Washington, D.C., in
October, in conjunction with a student job search program,
and Youngstown, Ohio, in December. Dean Lindsey Cowen
spoke to a group of Lake County and Ashtabula County,
(Ohio) alumni at the Quail Hollow Inn in November.
Alumni meetings are planned this spring for Canton, Co
lumbus and Toledo. Detailed information will come at a later
date.

Professor Leon Cabinet
Mrs. Howard Bernstein, Walter J. Graul, '32, Howard Bernstein,
'36 and George A. Leet, '46

Harry M. Leet, '40 and George A. Leet, '46

Dean Lindsey Cowen, Norman A. Sugarman, '40 and Webb Hayes

REUNION CELEBRATIONS

Oscar Hunsicker, Jr., '48 and Tress E. Pittinger, '48

This year's reunion classes are 1929, '34, '39, '44, '49, '54,
'59, '64 and '69.
Arrangements have been ma(de for the Class of 1929 to cele
brate their fiftieth anniversary on Monday, May 21, 1979,
commencement day at the School of Law. They will lunch
with other members of the Barristers Golden Circle. We ask
all members of this class to mark your calendars now. Further
details will be sent to you in late April.
The Class of 1969 will (tentatively) hold its tenth anniversa
ry reunion at Squire Valleevue Farm on Saturday, August 18.
Reunion plans for other classes are being formulated.
The annual banquet plans are underway. Look for notifica
tion in the mail.

MOOT COURT PROGRAM
1978-79
The National Moot Court Team presented the formal argu
ment before a group of students, faculty and alumni in Octo
ber. This year's problem concerned the FTC's ban on sugared
cereal advertisements. The judges included the Honorable
Paul C. Weick, Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Circuit, Professor Roy A. Schottland, professor of Ad
ministrative Law at Georgetown Law Center, and Mr. Paul
Peterson, Regional Director of the Federal Trade Commission
in Cleveland.
The members of this year's team are; John P. Brody, Jeffrey
J. Church, Laura Metcoff, Robert O'Brien, Jan Roller and
Dennis C. Tennison.

Left to right: Hon. Paul C. Weick, Paul Peterson, Tom Allen, '79,
Donald Featherstun, '79 and Professor Roy Schottland

The Niagara Moot Court Team has won the 1979 Ni
agara International Law Moot Court Competition held
February 2 and 3 at the Cleveland Marshall College of
Law. Team members pictured below are (top, 1-r) Tom
Allen, '79; team advisor, Richard Sympson, '79, and
(bottom, 1-r) Charmaine Baldwin Gordon, '79, and
Claudia Dulmage, '79, brought the trophy to Case
Western Reserve for the first time in the competition's
eleven year history.

Also capturing first place in the regionals, March 2 and 3,
was the Philip C. Jessup International Moot Court Competi
tion team from CWRU School of Law. The team placed num
ber one overall, and number two in brief writing out of 10
participating schools. Joan Stearns, '79, was named number
one oralist out of the entire 53 participants. Besides Joan, the
team consists of Barbara Ciokan, '79, Donald Featherstun,
'79, Michael Morgan, '79. Donald McTigue. is advisor. The
team now goes on to the national finals in Washington D.C.
April 26. GOOD LUCK!

LAW SCHOOL STAFF NEWS
This fall, Mrs. Margaret Brooks, Placement Director, and
Mr. Alvin M. Podboy, Reference Librarian, left the School of
Law. Mrs. Brooks retired with her husband, Chet, to their
new home on Cape Cod where she will be closer to her daugh
ters and grandchildren.
Mr. Podboy, a 1972 graduate of the Law School and a 1976
graduate of the School of Library Science, accepted the head
librarian position with the Cleveland law firm of Baker Hos
tetler & Patterson. They will both be missed by all of us at the
Law School, alumni and members of the Cleveland legal com
munity.
This December marked the twenty-fifth anniversary of Miss
Mary A. Bohurjak, Assistant Director of Admissions at the
School of Law. Miss Bohurak came to the Law School in 1954,
from her home town of California, Pennsylvania. She has
served in numerous capacities at the School, including that of
secretary to Dean Fletcher R. Andrews. Mary was honored by
her co-workers at this, year's holiday office party where Dean
Andrews was present as master of ceremonies. Her devoted
service and happy outlook have endeared Mary to co-workers
and students alike. We wish her many more years of happy
and productive employment at CWRU.

Standing: Dean Lindsey Cowen, Professor Hugh Ross and Professor
Oliver C. Schroeder, Jr. Seated: Dean Fletcher R. Andrews and Miss
Mary Bohurjak
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SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
James Cornell Young, Jr.,
'80, is this year's recipient of
the Judge Lloyd O. Brown
Scholarship which will pay
partial tuition for this year and
next. Mr. Young is a graduate
of Harvard University. Judge
Brown is a former Ohio Su
preme Court Justice and now
serves on the Court of Com
mon Pleas of Cuyahoga Coun
ty. Each year, the fund awards
one and sometimes two schol
arships to the law schools of
both Cleveland State and
CWRU. The vehicle for raising
funds is the Lloyd O. Brown
Scholarship Fund Annual Golf
Outing attended by about 200
lawyers each year.
The Edwin G. Halter Memorial Scholarships were estab
lished at the Law School this year through a gift from the law
firm of Calfee, Halter & Griswold. Mr. Halter was a 1928
graduate of the Law School and practiced law most of his ca
reer with Calfee, Halter & Griswold in Cleveland. Ed Halter
generously assisted young law students both financially and
with the unselfish gift of his time. Today, 75 years after its
founding, Calfee, Halter & Griswold is one of Cleveland's ma
jor corporate law firms with over 70 lawyers.
The first three recipients of the scholarship are Michael Brit
tain, first in the graduating class at CWRU this year, Mary
Patricia Donnelly who ranks third in the second year class,
and Dennis Hennigan, seventh ranking second year student.
Kurt Karakul, '79, the President of the Student Bar Associa
tion, is the second recipient of the Millard Warner Newcomb
Delta Tau Delta Scholarship in Law, based on scholastic ex
cellence.

Gerald Leb, '81, and David Skibbens, '81, were awarded the
Homer E. Black Scholarships for 1979 at a reception at Brookside Country Club in Canton, March 7. Alumni from the
School of Law joined other CWRU alumni for the informal
meeting with Dean Cowen, President Toepfer, the winners
and their families and friends. Past winners of the scholarship
were also among the guests.

Left to right: Gerald Leb, Barbara Ciokan, Jonathan Downes, Stephen
Belden, Constance Kelly and David Skibbens

CLASS NOTES
William Towell, '32, was elected Chairman of the Walsh
College Advisory Board.
Harold Fallon, '33, was elected to the Board of Regents of
the American College of Probate Counsel.
Gertrude Shanks Johnson, '35, formerly law librarian and
associate professor of law with the University of Akron and
the author of numerous book appraisals in the Law Library
Journal, is living with her husband, James, on their farm in
Twinsburg. The Johnsons support three horses and nine water
spaniels (five of which are champions).
Hudson Hyatt, '39, has been appointed to his seventeenth
term as a member of the Small Business Committee of the
Corporation, Banking and Business Law Section of the Amer
ican Bar Association, ^om 1965 to 1969 he was chairman of
that committee.
Loren E. Souers, '40, was endorsed by the Stark County
(Canton) Bar Association to assume the post of president-elect
in the Ohio State Bar Association.
Manning E. Case, '41, was elected Senior Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer of Standard Brands, Inc.
Louis E. Dolan, '47, was elected president, chief executive
officer and member of the board of directors of Acceleration
Corporation.
John G. Garrih, '48, moved to Myrtle Beach, South Caro
lina in July to "play golf, swim and keep my hand in as a real
tor."
Wallace R. Steffen, '50, formerly general solicitor for the
Erie Lackawanna Railway Cojnpany and Consolidated Rail
Corporation is now associated with Gallagher, Sharp, Fulton,
Norman & Mollison in Cleveland.
Joseph B. Miller, '50, is a partner with Young & Alexander
in Dayton and serves as an Adjunct Professor at the Univer
sity of Dayton Law School teaching a clinical course in Civil
Trial Practice.
The Honorable J. Phillip Jones, '50, was elected to the Hi
ram College Board of Trustees.
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Lawrence Maroon, '51, was elected senior vice president
and general counsel of the Ohio Motorists Association, for
merly the Cleveland Automobile Club.
Jay C. Standish, '52, is now Board Chairman and Counsel
for CMC Corporation in Chicago.
Howard E. Hendershott, Jr., '53, was appointed to the Hud
son, Ohio Board of Education.
Russell E. Spetrino, '54, was elected Vice President of Ohio
Edison Corporation.
Bernard Niehaus, '55, is now Westlake, Ohio's new Law Di
rector.
Ronald Rice, '56, returned to the full-time practice of law at
200 North Main Street in Hudson, Ohio.
The Honorable Fred V. Skok, '56, will return to his bench in
Lake County, Ohio for another six-year term.
Warren M. Anderson, '56, was elected to the Board of Di
rectors of Southern Natural Resources, Inc. in Birmingham,
Alabama.
Dr. Joan Harley, '57, addressed the Chicago Criminal De
fense Lawyers on the subject of persuasion in the appellate
process on August 13, 1978. This April she will give a seminar
for the Georgia Criminal Defense Lawyers on characteristics
of persuadibility for jury selection. She is now supervisor of
employee development at Jones & Laughlin Steel Company in
Cleveland.
James F. O'Day, '57, was selected as one of the 100 distin
guished alumni of Duquesne University's first 100 years in
October. At the ceremonies, Mr. O'Day was inducted into the
Century Club, founded in conjunction with the University's
centennial to recognize outstanding alumni achievements.
John G. Day, '61, was named Associate Administrator for
enforcement with the National Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration.
Frank A. Berndt, '62, was named associate administrator
for enforcement with the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.
Charles J. Acker, '63, withdrew from his New York City
partnership to practice law in Putnam County, New York. In
addition he is also serving as town attorney for the Town of
Southeast and counsel to the Zoning and Planning Boards of
the town. Mr. Acker reports that the Putnam County Bar has
approximately 86 members, and within his block there are
three CWRU law graduates; Gregory Bagen, '76, Timothy
Curtiss, '76 and himself.
Justin Lumley, '63, returned from Florida to join the law
firm of Warhola, O'Toole & Lumley in Lorain, Ohio.
Edward M. Zaleski, '67, resigned as an assistant Lorain
County Prosecutor and will enter the full-time practice of law
at 4463 Oberlin Avenue in Lorain, Ohio.

Coleman P. Burke, '70 and Professor Leon Cabinet, as the
photograph above indicates, both have drifted away from the
practice and teaching of law into a more rewarding activity,
"oldtimer" hockey in the American Oldtimers Hockey As
sociation. Mr. Burke also practices law with Burke & Burke in
New York City.
Thomas G. Belden, '71 and Robert M. Nelson, '71, are now
partners in the Cleveland law firm of Cavitch, Familo & Dur
kin.
James E. Moore, '71, has moved to Northbrook, Illinois and
is now vice president, managing consultant of M & M Risk
Management Services, a technical service of Marsh & McLen
nan, Inc. in Chicago.
Natalie K. Finn, '72, is the mother of a baby girl, Emily
Jennifer Coats. She is also an assistant district attorney in
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Jeffrey H. Friedman, '72, a University Heights, Ohio, coun
cilman, was chosen as one of the 79 most interesting people
for 1979 by Cleveland Magazine. Mr. Friedman was the only
attorney/politician chosen this year.
Carol Ann Watts, '72, was appointed an assistant U.S. At
torney in Cleveland.
Michael L. Pashos, '72, accepted the position of senior tax
counsel with the Coca-Cola Company in Atlanta. Mr. Pashos
spent five and one-half years with the Internal Revenue Ser
vice in Washington, D.C., and received an LL.M. in Taxation
from Georgetown University Law Center. Mr. Pashos also
passed the Certified Public Accountants exam in the District
of Columbia.
James L.Sonneborn, '72, an Onondaga County (Syracuse,
New York) Assistant District Attorney was the main speaker
at a recent meeting of the Consumer Credit Association of
Central New York.
Paul E. Kiever, '72, was promoted to general counsel of the
real estate leasing department of Crown American Corpora
tion in Johnstown, Pennsylvania.

Robert Rubin, '68, was elected to the Stark County Legal
Aid Society Board of Trustees.

Richard J. Duffy, '72, is a partner with both Rockwood,
Edelstein & Duffy in Briarcliff Manor, New York, and Peschio, Rockwood, Edelstein ^ Duffy in Pompano Beach, Flor
ida.

James M. Klein, '69, published, Klein and Schrider, Proced
ural Due Process and the Section 8 Leased Housing Program,
68 Univ. of Kentucky Law Journal, 303 (1978).

Micki B. Stiller, '72, is ndw associated with the Legal Ser
vices Corporation of Montgomery, Alabama, as a health law
specialist.

Jerry B. Silverman, '69, was named director of real estatesouthern region, for the Walden Book Company and will be
living in Houston, Texas.

Adam (Nick) Aretz, '73, was chosen to fill a vacancy on the
Municipal Authority of Westmoreland (Greensburgh, Penn
sylvania) County.
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Timothy J. Kincaid, '73, is associated with the firm of Kutak, Rock & Huie in Omaha, Nebraska. His wife, Kathy, is an
accountant with Touche, Ross & Co.
John S. Pyle, '74, was named an assistant U.S. attorney for
the Northern District of Ohio.

I
:

James A. Vasios, '77, is now associated with Conway,
Reiseman, Bumgardner, Hurley & Kleinfield in Newark, New
Jersey.

Michael A. Thompson, '74 and his wife, Kathy, are the
parents of a son, Mark Philip, born June 14, 1978. They also
have 3-year-old twin sons.
Kenneth B. Davis, Jr., '74, is now an assistant professor of
law at the University of Wisconsin Law School.
Neil D. Traubenberg, '74, was appointed Supervisor-Feder
al Tax Compliance and Audit for Diamond Shamrock Cor
poration. He is also a member of the Depreciation and Amor
tization Committee of the Section of Taxation of the Ameri
can Bar Association.
Glenn T. Piercy, '74, was promoted to Manager, Tax De
partment of Arthur Anderson & Company in Cleveland.
Steven S. Kaufman, '75, was appointed to the Board of
Governors of the CWRU Law Alumni Association and to the
Board of Trustees of the Northeast Ohio Arthritis Founda
tion. Mr. Kaufman is a member of the newly formed firm of
Young, Kaufman & Wolkin, located at 1623 Superior Bldg, in
Cleveland.
Hal T. Stern, '75, and his wife, Marjorie, announce the
birth of Aaron Michael on December 1,1978.
Frederick J. Krebs, '75, recently published an article,
"Grassroots Lobbying Defined—The Scope of l.R.C. & 162(e)
(2)(B)," 56 Taxes 516 (1978). Mr. Krebs is now associated with
the law firm of William T. Stephens, Regency at McLean,
1800 Old Meadow Road, McLean, Virginia 22101.
Robert Pizzo, '76, is now associated with Goldstein, Gold
man, Kessler & Underberg in New York City.
Roger L. Shumaker, '76, recently published "Establishing
the Irrevocable Trust of Life Insurance," Trusts & Estates
November 1978. Mr. Shumaker was also one of the speakers
at the Cleveland Bar Association's 5th Annual Estate Planning
Institute attended by over 600 attorneys, accountants and
trust officers. Mr. Shumaker's topic was "Uses of Irrevocable
Trusts in Life Insurance Planning."
Timothy Schulte, '76, moved from California to Colorado
in January and is an associate attorney with O'Rourke & Har
ris in Boulder specializing in patents, trademarks and related
matters.
Mark Portman, '76, is now a supervising attorney of the
Domestic Violence Unit of Community Legal Services of San
ta Clara County. He is also the co-author of Report & Recom
mendations Relating to Domestic Violence, adopted as the
first Report of the Advisory Commission on Family Law to
the Senate Subcommittee on Administration of Justice.
James L. Dameron, '76, has joined the firm of Helfand,
Stein, Sperling, Bennett & Dameron in Rockville, Maryland.
Gregory W. Bagen, '76, is practicing law at 16 Fair Street in
Carmel, New York. He and his wife, Carol are pleased to an
nounce the arrival of Raymond Gregory on June 2, 1978. Mr.
Bagen reports that Raymond Gregory is fortunate to have fav
ored his mother in appearance.
Mark L. Hoffman, '76, recently took a month-long tour of
the Orient, which included two weeks in China. Mr. Hoffman
was one of 25 participants in a George Washington University
alumni tour group.
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Robert Styduhar, '77, married the former Susan M. Myers
of Mentor, Ohio, on June 20, 1978. Mr. Styduhar is Assistant
Attorney General for the state of Maryland. He serves as one
of six assistants to the Department of Natural Resources in
Annapolis.
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Andrew M. Chasan, '77, has joined the firm of Lyons,
Mooney & Bohner in Boise as a partner after ten months of
solo practice. The firm is now known as Lyons, Mooney,
Bohner & Chasan.
John Sopko, '77, has returned to Cleveland and is now associated with the U.S. Department of Justice, Organized Crime
and Racketeering Strike Force. Before that, he was employed
as an Assistant County Prosecutor for Montgomery County,
Ohio.
Elizabeth E. Walker, '77, iS now a Trial Attorney with the
U.S. Department of Labor in Cleveland.
John W. Powell, '77, received his LL.M. in Taxation from
New York University Law School on June 1, 1978. Mr. Powell
is a member of both the Ohio and Pennsylvania Bars and has
been associated with Meyer, Unkovic & Scott in Pittsburgh
since July of 1978.
Homer Richards, '77, headed the Professional Division for
the Dover/New Philadelphia United Way campaign.
Douglas K. Barth, '77^ married the former Linda Susan Eick
on June 2, 1978. Mr. Barth is an associate with Paxton & Seasongood in Cincinnati.
Radd L. Riebe, '78, is employed in the Office of Counsel of
the Cleveland Trust Company.
William Read Rankin, '78, is a law clerk for the Honorable
Paul C. Weick, Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Judicial Circuit in Akron and Cincinnati.
Ann H. Womer, '78 and David M. Benjamin, '77, were
married on November 25, 1978. Ann is associated with the
firm of Black, McCuskey, Souers & Arbaugh in Canton and
David is an Assistant County Prosecutor for Portage County.
They are living in Massillon.
David Maier, '78, is an associate with Jones, Lange, Klein,
Wolf & Smith in Portland, Oregon.
Bruce Belman, '78, is employed by Ernst & Ernst in Cleve
land.
R. Corbin Washington, '78, joined the First National City
Bank's trust department in Alliance, Ohio.
Brian McCormick, '78, is associated with the firm of Feeley,
Nichols, McDermott & Kernan of Waterbury, Connecticut.
Richard Schager, '78, is associated with Aranow, Brodsky,
Bohlinger, Benetar & Einhorn in|New York City.
Ronald Bernstein, '78, is now associated with Hirschhorn &
Freeman in Miami, Florida.
Holly Mitten, '78, is now employed by the Legal Aid Soci
ety of Gary, Inc. in the Consumer Law Unit.
Stephen Harnik, '78, is living in Vienna, Austria. He is on a
six-month internship at the Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Aus
tria's largest banking house.
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SO WHAT'S NEW

NOTEWORTHY
Professor Lewis R. Katz is on leave this semester completing
his new book. The Justice Imperative; An Introduction to Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, to be published by Ander
son Co. this spring.
Professor Owen L. Heggs is on leave this academic year and
is serving as Deputy Director of Legal Affairs and Community
Regulations with the Office of School Monitoring and Com
munity Relations for the desegregation of Cleveland's schools.
Professor Melvyn R. Durchslag is also on sabbatical this se
mester and is doing research in the housing and finance areas.

_Year_

Name.
Street Address
City_________

.State

_Zip_

Trip? New job? Moving? Publications? Retired? News
of other alums? Other pursuits? Snapshots?

Professor Leon Cabinet was elected to membership in the
American Law Institute.
Professor Paul G. Haskell will join the University of North
Carolina Law School as a permanent member of the faculty.
Ambassador N.A. Palkhivala, India's Ambassador to the
United States, visited Cleveland under the sponsorship of the
CWRU Law School, the Bar Association of greater Cleveland
and the Cleveland State Law School in early November.

IN MEMORIAM
David Klein, '01
John M. Harris, '07
Walter F. MacQueen, '10
Keith Lawrence, '16
Eugene F. Dick, '26
Charles A. Belsan, '28
Allen N. Corlett, '29
John A. Duncan, '29
Robert D. Fisher, '31
Roland Pontius, '32

Aaron A. Steiger, '32
Myron D. Malitz, '34
Jay L. Ward, '37
Randall D. Fullmer, '48
DelmarT. O'Hara, '48
Beatrice Mitchell, '49
Robert D. Cochran, '46
Robert H. Hanna, '57
Sheldon P. Weitzman, '58
W. Kiely Cronin, '64
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We Will Appreciate
Your Appreciated Assets—
Not Tax Them!

ERRATUM
Mr. Daniel B. Davis, '62, was incorrectly listed as deceased
in Issue Number 16 of In Brief. We deeply regret this error.

A charitable trust or annuity for The School of Law
is an IDEAL way to make the most of your assets in
estate planning:

NOTE THESE DATES
Income each year
Deduction for income tax
Estate taxes reduced
Appreciation not taxed
Lifetime satisfaction

William J. Brown, Attorney General of Ohio, will speak at
the Faculty/Alumni luncheon, Tuesday, May 8 at the Cleve
land City Club. Watch for your invitation.
The Law School annual alumni breakfast in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the Ohio State Bar Association,
will be held Friday, May 11, at the Commodore Perry Motor
Inn at 8 a.m. in Toledo.

Write or call Dean Lindsey Cowen at the School of
Law, 368-3280 and he will have information sent to
you by the Futures Offi9e (Trusts and Bequests),
Room 3, Adalbert Hall.
t

Name_________________________________________ ___
Address
-Zip_
. State_
City_
Please send me information on Charitable Trusts and Annuities
(free).
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